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Survey
Books
by Roger Bartholomew

A cave sur vey book is a scientific data book. It should not have
a loose leaf, spiral wire or g lued
only binding or val uable data sheets
can be lost. The pages should not
be so large as to require folding to
store in a sma ll space or the y will
eventually wea r out or make the
data on the fo ld line illegible.
An exc elle nt survey book is the
K&E Le ve l Book #82 0040. It is
6 3/4" long, 4 1/4" wide and 5 / 8"
thick, and has 160 data pages.
Each page is ruled wi t h horizontal
and ver tical lines to make 19 horizontal rows and 6 v ertical c olumns
(station number, azimuth angle,
chain , ver tical angle, IH/SH, L/R/
CH). The pages are so wn together
and glued in place and will not fall
out. The book has a yellow hard
back which protects the pages from
folding and mechanical damage .
The book requires one important
modification for caving - the hard
back must be coated outside and inside with clear urethane varnish 0
and baked dr y in a w arm oven (125 F). This protects tj.'from spurious moisture, damp hands and makes wi ping
dust or dried mud off the cover easier. K&E also offers a "Rite in the Rain" book with specially treated paper
which can be written on when wet.
The book will last a long time and can be used for different surveys until it is filled. This has one disadvantage. If the book is misplaced or damaged, the data from all the surveys wi ll be lost. This can be pre v ented
by taking special precautions to protect the book or b y xeroxing the data pages a fter each survey. On one stream
cave sur v ey the book wa s protected from water damage by floating the sketch person along on an inner tube. The
tube was pulled along from one station to the next by another member of the survey team. This effectiv ely prevented the sketcher's hands and the data from getting wet. On several other muddy stream cave sur.veys, all the
sketch person's gear wa s carried by other surve y team members so that the data person's hands w ould not get
dirty as slow progress was made through the water and mud.
Several other points on protection of the data are useful. The data should be written in pencil. This w ill
prevent the imp ression from running on the page if a serious accident oc cur s which soaks the data pages. The
data book should be carried in a plastic bag to protect it from dust a nd transient moisture. The 1000 ml plastic
bags used for stor <J.g e and dispensing dextrose solution intravenously to hospital patients exactly fits ov er the
K&E book, and if a way 'can be found to seal the open end, it w ould a completely waterproof container. For complete protection the book can be placed in an ammo box along with cameras or non-waterproof surve y instrument]
With this type of survey book all your data w ill be in one place and will not get scattered about. When the boo
is filled, the pages can be numbered and an index listed in the front of the book so that a particular cave surv ey
can be located quickly. Original survey data is obtained at a great cost in time and energy. It should be properl
protected for future reference and study. •
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ABOUT

BATS
by Wayne Russell

Artwork from The SPELEOGRAPH
& The UNDERGROUND LEADER

Sooner or later every caver
comes face to face with the most
frequently encountered cave inhabiting creature, the bat. Even
among cavers this interesting
little fellow is much misunderstood. Feared by some, he is actually harmless and quite appealing in his own way.
Bats are mammals; warm
blooded, furry creatures who

suckle their young and provid,e
some parental care. They are the
only mammals capable of true
flight, Bats are nocturnal and
most navigate and locate their
food in the dark by echo-location
a sort of ultrasonic sonar. They
emit brief, high frequency bursts
of sound and by interpreting the
echoes are able to accurately
judge distance, speed and even surface texture, Most bats are insectivores but some tropical and subtropical species subsist on nectar,
:fruit, fish, small animals, other
bats, and, in one species, blood.
Popular opinion to the contrary,
bats avoid human hair and huma,ns
for that matter, when at all possible.
Texas, because of its size, location, and various environmental
conditions, has one of the largest
bat faunas in the United States. Of
the 32 species recorded in our

State, 17 have· never been observed
in a cave while 4 have been seen
underground but rarely. Nine
species are found more frequently
in caves but only two commonly
inhabit caves in large nwnbers,
These cave dwellers represent by
far the largest segment of the bat
population in Texas and this article
will concern itself with them almost exclusively.
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The cave bat, Myotis velifer,
r<inges from the Edwards ~u
in central Texas to the western
and northern panhandles and beyond
into Oklahoma and Kansas, The
Mexican free-tailed -bat; Tadarida
brailiensis mexicana, is at home
in Mexico and all but the extreme
eastern parts of Texas, Both
. species seem to prefer semi-arid
or arid regions.
Roosting during the daylight
hours, bats leave their caves at.
dusk in search of food; Their
principal diet consists of flying
insects, \vhich are captured and
eaten .ori the wing., These food
forays !ast most of the night and
may cover considerable distances
before the bats return to their
caves in .the early morning hours.
Some bat flights have been observed at an altitude of 10,000 ft
or more, The free-tailed bat has
attained\ speecfs near 80 mph in a
free fall dive when returning to the
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cave entrance.
Both bats are most frequently
encountered during the warmer
months of the year, being inactive
or absent ·during the winter. M.
velifer hibernates while T. b;isiliensis migrates to Mexi'(;"(;. ~
in its own way thereby avoids starvation due to a serious depletion
of its food supply in winter months.
The cave bat is sexually active
in August and September. The female of this species has the unusual ability to retain sperm for up
to six months before implantation
occurs and the ensuing gestation
period is about 50 days. Birth
occurs while the mother is hanging
head downward and single births
are the rule. Free-tailed bats mate
while at the southern extreme of
their migratory route. The female
of this species also experiences a
dela y ed fertilization and the pregnancy lasts about 3 months.
It is somewhat ironic that bats,
whose diet consists entirely of insects, should, in turn, be plagued
by a host of insect parasites and
provide the life support system
(guano) for swarms of other insects. Bats are clean animals and
spend much of their time cleaning
themselves but a cave with a large
bat population is an extremely unpleasant place, at least for people.
The large guano deposits in such a
cave attract swarms of gnats, flies,
moths and other insects. The
presence of millions of bats in a
confined space results in a high
incidence of mites, lice and internal parasites. The body heat from
millions of warm bodies and the
heat released by decaying guano
combine with a high concentration
of ammonia vapor from bat urine
to make bat caves unattractive, in
fact, unbearable to humans.
Bats are capable of transmitting rabies to humans by biting or
scratching. There is evidence that
in the high humidity of an active
bat cave the disease can be transmitted by airborne droplets of bat
saliva or urine so that there does
not have to be any direct contact
wi th an infected bat for a caver
contract this usually fatal disease.
Furthermore, bats can surviv e
much longer than other kinds of
animals after being infected. These
factors: close contact due to extreme crowding combined with airborne disease transmission in a
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confined space and a long disease
carrying life~ probably explain why
there has been a marked increase
in the disease incidence among
bats in the past twenty years.
So what good are they? Cave
inhabiting bats are of economic
importance for two reasons. They
consume huge quantities of insects
which are considered detrimental
to human agriculture, and they do
this with no effort or expense on the
part of the farmer and without the
use of dangerous insecticides.
Bat caves accumulate large deposits of guano. This guano, having a high nitrogen content, is .one
of nature's richest fertilizers.
This fertilizer was mined and sold

principal ingredient of gunpowder
·and explosives in those days. Texaf
caves were mined extensively by the
Confederates during the Civil War
· and the remains of the leaching vats
and other guano works can still be
found in some caves.
Cave bats are subject to parasites, disease, and the predations
of natural enemies, notably owls
and hawks who manage to capture
a few as they swarm out of the cave
at dusk, but man is their greatest
enemy. Bats which are disturbed
while hibernating may not be able
to rehibernate and will then star{ e
to death. Widespread use of msecticides has caused a decline in
the bat population in some areas.
The government, in its wisdom,
has authorized the use of DDT to
exterminate bats in some areas.
And now the jet age threatens
the largest bat cave in Texas.
Bracken ·Cave is situated in the
approach pattern of Randolph Air
Force Base and occasionally a b·a t
is sucked into the air intake of a
jet, killing the bat and giving the
jet engine a bad case of indigestion. This has led the USAF to
consider exterminating all of 'the
bats in this 'i mportant cave. Actually the number of bat incidents
is negligible when compared to the
number of bird-plane collisions
but no one is suggesting that all
birds found in the vicinity of airports and air bases be exterminated. Because bat flights are very
predictable, occurring on a regular time schedule and only in certain months of the year, a more
'practical and humane alternative
·would be to schedule takeoffs and
in the U.s. until modern technollandings so as to minimize the
ogy was able to produce artificial
possibility . of mammal-machine
fertilizers cheaply. Now that the
collisions.
energy crisis has driven up the
So there you have it ~ Bats do
costs of such fertilizers it may be
have a place inl:he scheme of things
economically feasible to market
like all other living creatures. Thej
bat guano fertilizer on a local basighting of a few bats will almost
sis in the near future. The freealways cause comment and stimutailed bat population of one large
late the imagination. A flight of
bat cave, Bracken Cave, is estimillions of bats swarming up out of
mated at 20 million and produces
the earth for hours on end is truly
100 tons of dry guano each season.
awe-inspiring and unforgettable.
The guano deposits of bat caves
But the big bat caves are vulnerablE
were important for another reason
Perhaps one day soon the great god
during our nation's first hundred
Progress will dictate that', like the
years. America was blockaded and
Passenger Pigeons and the enorcut off from outside sources of war
mous herds of Bison before them,
material during the Revolutionary
the flights of bats seemingly withWar and the Was of 1812. The ever
resourceful Yanks mined and leached out number must become a thing of
the past. ·
bat guano to produce saltpetre, a
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TRIP REPORTS
WHERE: North
WHEN: Christmas 1976
Tom Driess & Greg
WHO:
Passmore
Caved through Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee and Texas. Emphasis of
trip was to do local library digging
in northern Arkansas on history of
some of the major springs. Went to·
a couple of cavers parties in Missouri, spent New Years Eve in Nashville and visited Salts Cave and commercial Mammoth with Parks Service.

WHERE: Red River Sinks, Big
Mouth and Small Mouth
Caves; Shamrock, Texas
WHEN: April 2-3, 1977
WHO:
Kenneth Sloan, Noel E.
Sloan, Jay~· Jorden
Like Northwest Texas women,
Northwest Texas caves are not often topics of conversation around
the state. But this situation may
arise because their beauties are
too seldom explored.
The motivation to return again
to the isolated Red River Sinks
(see The Kicker Caver, Vol. 1, No.
3) began when Noel Sloan, a member of a rate breed of former Baylor cavers, decided to devote some
of his spring break from the University of Texas Southwestern Medical
School to caving.
The caves, which lie on a gypsum
bluff near Shamrock, have been documented in the Texas Speleological
Survey's "Caves of Northwest Texas"
but only by sketch. Geologically,
the sinks form when bedding planes
and rock faults coincide, and the
vadose tubes which result often interconnect.
But kneepads are almost as good
as a weather forecast to a gypsum
caver, who must slide down flint
chips and sand in dry stream passages while worrying about a Panhandle gully-washer brewing overhead.
Leaving Amarillo at 7 am Sunday,
Kenneth Sloan, vice president in
change of trusts for the First National Bank, loaded a picnic lunch

and his guides for the 95 mile drive
straight to Los Sabinas, Mexico.
to Shamrock.
The purpose of this trip - you
Awakening the caves' owner, the would have to ask each personcavers got a North Texas welcome
generally to explore the cave and
and a warning that, "My dad once
enjoy Mexico. And so, off I went,
crawled from the river all the way
never suspecting even a fraction
to our pasture in one of those holes." of what was to follow. I felt very
As a neophyte, Kenneth Sloan
confident for a new caver - afterremained remarkably calm through
all, I had been to Gorman Falls!
the day's episodes, refusing to be
Yeah, I found out. Mexico was
astonished even after his companfantastic - so mellow and colorions crawled downstream in the
ful. We got to Los Sabinas about
first sink's passage, above Small
noon Friday and were off walking
Mouth Cave, and then walked up
to the cave an hour later. I
behind him from the front entrance.
couldn't get over the beauty of
Sitting in the main room from
the canyon as we walked down
the sink's entrance, he had watched
the river bed.
the colony of -Mexican Freetails flap
We did the first 2 drops down
about him, then tried to get some
into the pit. That second drop
fresh air outside the cave. He
was easy and enjoyable. We encouldn't find his way out.
tered the cave and went down the
Inside the stream passage, some main passage, which included
of the colony's inliabitants flew past
wading through water and climbus and vanished down the long, curv- ing through a small hole. Then
ing tube, leading us to believe the
we went down 2 more drops. The
sink connected with a river resursecond one set me down in the
gence.
biggest room I'd ever been in in ·
Then, with the discovery of an
a cave." I was amazed and overempty Coors beer can after hunwhelmed. I realized that caving
dreds of feet of tight crawl, our
was serious business. Looking
suspicions were confirmed.
up, I could barely see the ceiling.
After lunch and a check of Big
It was almost like being outside
Mouth's 30 ft high entrance, where
at night. I gained a great restwo Shamrock boys were playing,
pect for the power of the earth
we pushed a crawlway at the bottom
as we walked around exploring
of the entrance room.
the rooms on that level.
And pushed. And pushed. Tired
After several hours, we start~;
from crawling but elated at the amounted the ascent back through the
of passage still to explore in the area, cave. We emerged from the
the cavers turned around but paused
cave (ten hours since we first
to check the crawl's left fork which
entered) exhausted and hungry.
apparently connected with another
It was really dark outside _
river resurgence.
around midnight and the moon
The Panhandle wind which gusted had not yet come up. As· we were
through the constriction blew out our rigging to ascent out of the pit,
carbide lamp.
we heard a strange sound and
Following a few more checks of
rocks being scattered up on the
the numerous sinks, the threesome
cliff. Everyone froze trying to
headed back to big A. The two exdecide what strange creature
perienced cavers vowed to return
was making the noise. Finally,
again--this time to map.
John went on up the rope - everyone else followed. It was really
eerie. The next day, some Mexicans came by with a dead Jaguar.
They had killed it at the Arroyo
WHERE: Sotano del Arroyo, SLP,
and had been hunting it the night
Mexico
we came out of the cave.
WHEN:
April 7-10
Mexico caving is hard work
WHO:
John Chelf, Susan Chelf,
and a bit frightening, but it is
David Persh-;;::-Bi'llexciting and beautiful. I came
Thomas, Debbie Tolar
home with a great feeling of
accomplishment.
On April 7th at 6:00 in the
evening, five San Marcos cavers
hopped into John Chelf's truck
and proceeded to drive 14 hours
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Frank makes good

CAVE EXPLORATION IN CANADA
A Special Issue of The Canadian Caver
Edited by Peter Thompson
'Cave Exploration in Canada' .is a detailed summary of cave exploration in all the important regions of Canada. The emphasis
is on caving between 1965 and 1975, an exciting period of discovery in Canada. It is the first book of its kind to be published
in Canada.
Soft Bound $8. 50

Hard Bound $11.00

Make checks/money orders payable to 'The Canadian Ca v er
Special Issue'
Send orders to:

~arne:

The Canadian Caver
Department of Geography
Univ ersity of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2H4
Canada

____________________________

Address:

-------------------------

WHERE: Lower and Upper Hinton
Creek Caves; Erick, OK
and Shamrock, TX.
April 16-17, 1977
WHE~:
William R. Elliott, Jay
WHO:
R. Jorden
A decade of inactivity in ~orth
west Texas speleology ended this
weekend with the mapping of 961. 1
ft of passage - mostly stoop and
walkway - at Lower Hinton Creek
Cave.
First located by veteran cavers
James Reddell and Bill Russell
about 10 years ago, these caves
remained unfrequented until late
late last year.
After meeting deadlines for
three Sunday stories in the Amarillo
Globe-~ews, I left the city about
midnight f or Lutie to meet Bill
Elliott. He was fast asleep in his
speleotruck by the time I pulled up
at the roadside park near Lutie
around 3 am.
A discovery that the focal point
of Lutie, a grocery store, had been
closed since Elliott and Austin caver
Logan Mc~att had visited the area
forced us to arouse a sleepy resi-

FRANK BINNEY, a senior at the University of Texas at
Austin, wears a big smile and waves his trophy after winning the award for best documentary in the Fourth Annual
Student Film Awards competition sponsored by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Sunday. Bin\Jiey, 27, got the idea for his film, "The Last of the Little
:Breweries," while working part-time for a beer distributor. The film traced the history of a small brewery in
Shiner. (UPI Photo)

dent of the community to borrow a
phone. The owner, James Owen,
could not be reached.
Then, loading the 4WD with
everything but changes of clothes,
we drove through back pasture
roads, some of~hi;h were treacherously muddy, ' across the TexasOklahoma border to the ranch house
of Gene Francis.
v This cordial lady obtained permission for us to enter the cave
after briefing us on the social
events in and around Erick.
After a sandwich lunch, we
entered Lower Hinton around noon
and proceeded to the point where
Elliott and Mc~att had stopped on
their October 1976 trip. A few
more feet from there, in an upper
dry passage, breakdown blocked
further progress to the stream beLow, which was running as much as
chest-deep.
Mapping with Suuntos and fiberglass tape started from the rear of
the cave. Three large rooms dominate the gypsum cavern, which is
big enough, Elliott said, to· resemble horne territory to lime stone enthusiasts.
One circular room, tentatively
named the Gyrnpsurn Arnpitheatre,
has a radius of 50 ft, with a large
breakdown mountain in its center,

and a stream meander around the
circumference.
Sketching stopped late in the
afternoon because of grumbling
stomachs, about halfway to the
entrance. But the cavers climbed
out of the entrance drop only to
find pouring rain which had turned
the hilly landscape to a sea of mud.
Soaked and slimy from head to toe,
one caver realized he had not transferred his clean clothes from his
car to Elliott's truck, and stood
sheepishly on Miss Francis' front
porch when she invited the cavers
to supper. But some hand-medowns loaned by the hospitable woman prevented at least one caver
from catching pneumonia.
After Elliott went on wrecker
duty with his speleotruck to pull
out a truck on a nearby pasture,
beds were provided for the night's
stay. (Lessons will be provided
at a nominal fee on advanced eave
owner relations.)
The roads which were muddy
Saturday were indistinguishable
Sunday, and Elliott's truck drowned out at 10 mph. As we cleaned
mud off the carburetor, we noticed
that we couldn't tell what color the
truck was. Enough dirt for a big
garden was left on Interstate 40
back to Shamrock.•
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Sdtano de las Golondrinas
10th Anniversary

Reprinted from the .UTG NEWS
April l, 1977 marks. the lOth anniversary of the · first descent into
the Sotano de las Golondrin,as, Aquismon, San Lu!s Potos!, Mexico~ On April l, 1967, T. R. Evans was the first person .to rappel into S6tano ·
de las Golondrinas and set foot on the bottom of the wol'ld 1 s most spectacular free fall pit. The members of the University of Texas Grotto and
the members of the Association for Mexican Cave Studies would like to
take this opportunity to both recogni:lie the many hours of effort that T. R.
Evans has done in Mexican caving, and to express our gratitude to T. R.
for his instrumental part in making Mexican caving what it is today,
The discovery and descent of Sotano de las Golondrinas meant much
more than breaking the depth record for a free fall pit at that'time. It
marked the emergence into the world scene of the Austin caving community. Golondrinas still has the longest known free drop; .but more importantly, its overwhelming impact makes it the focal point for deep pit caving in
Mexico.
Now, looking back ten years, it seems clear· that the strides made
in caving in the last decade have been due in large part to the quality
and strength of the foundations laid down by T. R. Evans and the many
others who created the AMCS. The integrity of their speleology and
publications, the exuberence of their. caving, and their constant vigilance for safety should be a guiding force and inspiration for the future.
On the eve of another promising decade, it is hoped that all cavers
will strengthen their mutual bonds and realize their common goals.
Much of the world looks to Austin for the standard by which to measure
its progress in caving. We must reflect that trust in the quality and
integrity of the work that is done.
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